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Abstract
Traditional electro-hydraulic servo test rig is normally equipped with displacement PID controllers, it is not easy to
properly replicate the target spectrum measured by accelerometer in actual service conditions. An offline iterative
learn control loop (ILC) is built to reduce the error between acceleration signals measured on specimen and target
signals. In order to eliminate cumulative error of time integration of acceleration, displacements-the ‘drives’-to be
applied to the test rig are obtained by integration of the corrected acceleration in frequency domain. Experiment
shows that acceleration spectrum can be appropriately reproduced after several iterative learnings.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Society for
Automobile, Power and Energy Engineering
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1. Introduction
With the development of its payloads, numbers of DOF, controlling techniques, and data acquisition &
processing methods, electro-hydraulic servo test rig has been widely used to optimize critical performance
attributes such as durability, but also NVH (noise, vibration and harshness) and comfort in the automotive
industry as well as the aerospace and defense industry 
Multi-degrees of freedom vibration testing can be implemented by combining several linear hydraulic
actuators with one degree of freedom, so single linear actuator is more significantly in practical
application. The traditional control mode of electro-hydraulic servo test rig is equipped with displacement
PID controllers. The measured feedback signal in the PID loops is the actuator displacement. From the
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difference between the reference displacement and measured displacement, the PID controller calculates
the appropriate servo valve current vi to drive the rod of the actuator moving
[2-3]
. Figure 1 gives a
schematic representation of a displacement PID controller.
Fig.1. Schematic representation of an internal displacement PID Controller
On an electro-hydraulic servo test rig, target spectrum given is normally an acceleration response
which is measured on a specimen in actual service condition. How to use the acceleration responses
measured on the specimen to correct the displacement excitation is a problem, it will affect replication
accuracy of acceleration spectrum and testing reliability and validity.
A method which ILC algorithm combined with integration in domain is presented in this paper. An
offline iterative learn control loop was built to reduce the error between acceleration signals measured on
specimen and target signals. At the same time, twice-integration method in frequency domain was
introduced to calculate displacement spectrum values which correspond to the corrected acceleration
responses, and the displacement spectrum calculated will be used as the excitation signal. The acceleration
iteration control loop is constructed at the outer of the inner displacement PID control loop of test rig
system.
2. ILC algorithm theory
ILC (Iterative Learning Control) algorithm is one of intelligent control approaches which can provide
an excellent performance for what appears to be a very difficult nonlinear trajectory tracking problem [4].
Assumed that a non-linear system which is described as follows:
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The expected response )(tyd of the system and its corresponding initial state )0(dx  of input are given
over a finite time interval [ ]T,0 , the objective is to find a control Input )(tu so that the corresponding
output )(ty  tracks )(tyd as accurately as possible. Its learning law can be described in the following
general formulation:
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Where  ,L, are the gain matrixes of the system. The tracking error at the kth iteration is
)()()( tytyte kdk −= If )0(kx = )0(dx the condition that )(tyk can converge to )(tyd is
],0[,1)()]([ TttDtI ∈<− Where )(⋅ is the spectral radius of a given operator.
The iterative learning control is shown in figure.2.
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Fig.2. Iterative learning control
Normally control calculation and data processing is by computer. So a discrete iterative learning
control model can be defined as follows:
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Correspondingly the system at the kth iteration control is expressed by the equation
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The tracking error ),()(),( knynykne d −= , discrete iterative control law is described as
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where IP  , and D  are DIP ,, control parameters respectively
It is assumed that there exist the partial derivatives of functions f and g with respect to x and u .
Furthermore
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Take the equation (5) into the equation(6)if there exists the
inequality 1))()()(( <+−= nnnDI diki  , and the norm of tracking error tend to zero, )(1 nek + can
converge, at the same time system output )(nyk will track )(nyd as accurately as possible.
3. ILC modelling
A test rig in this paper is an IST electro-hydraulic servo system which is controlled with Labtronic8800
controller. The control mode is closed-loop displacement PID control, so PID loop tuning can be done on
the no-load condition, and PID parameter can be updated and saved automatically in the controller PC.
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In order to replicate accurately the acceleration response, an iterative learning control loop is
constructed at the outer of test rig system based on the inner displacement PID control mode. It can be
described as Double closed loop control and shown in Figure.3.
Fig. 3. Double closed loop control
Accelerometers mounted on the specimen are used to get the output response. By Outer ILC algorithm,
the difference between output and measured on the same location of the specimen in the practical service
condition is calculated. That is an acceleration quantity, it can be transformed into a displacement
quantity by twice-integration in frequency domain. And then the error described with displacement will
be imported into the inner PID controller of the test rig system to correct the displacement input. The
resulting drive is to excite the system, and the acceleration response obtained in this step will be used to
calculate the next acceleration error. By iterations, the error between acceleration response and target
response will be reduced to the level which satisfies the vibration testing rule [5].
4. Integration in frequency domain
In order to eliminate cumulative error of time integration of acceleration [6], the transformation from
acceleration to displacement has been done by twice-integration in frequency domain in the paper.
Normally an acceleration spectrum in time domain can be transformed into a displacement spectrum by
twice-integration operation. But changing the acceleration signal into the frequency domain by a Fourier
transform, it is found that acceleration integration operation in frequency domain becomes easier to
process than the one in the time domain [6-7].
Operation relationship among acceleration, velocity and displacement in the frequency domain is
described with the following equations.
i
AV =  (7)
2
AX −=  (8)
Where A, V, X are Fourier components of acceleration, velocity and displacement.  is the corresponding
frequency with respect to Fourier components.
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According to the description above, displacement in frequency domain can be calculated. By means of
a Fourier inverse transform, only pick up the real components of displacement, the displacement spectrum
in time domain is obtained. Integration in the frequency domain directly utilizes the phase relationship
between sine and cosine, the magnifying effect of accumulative error in time-domain integration can be
avoided.
5. Experimental validation
Experiment is done on a 6DOF Multi-axial shaker table. Only one-degree movement simulation in
vertical axis is considered. The table size is 2100mm1800mmpeak acceleration in vertical is 8g.
Maximum linear velocity with no-load is 1.8m/s. the nominal stroke of actuator in vertical axis is75mm.
The control parameter of the system is displacement. In order to make the study clear, the specimen is
removed from the table. A uniaxial accelerometer was mounted on the table to measure the acceleration
response in time domain. At the same time, the real-time displacement variant can be acquired by
displacement sensor WLC, which is used to validate the calculation accuracy of acceleration by twice-
integration in the frequency domain.
In terms of road simulation on test rig, target acceleration spectrum replication is only a part of
preconditioning. When the acceleration error is reduced to the level allowed, iteration will end, the outer
ILC control would stop working.  ILC algorithm model is built by Matlab software, PID learning is done
on offline. Pink Noise in displacement is used as initial excitation input, the resulting output is the
acceleration response, and then FRF of the system can be computed to use in the Matlab simulation
analysis. Simulation model by Simulink is shown in Figure.4. Where 1.0=p , 01.0=i , 0=d .1.
Fig.4. Simulation mode
Target acceleration spectrum is the measured service response of a certain vehicle component on road.
Acceleration target time history and acceleration response after eight iterations is shown in Figure.5. They
are very close to each other.
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Fig.5 Acceleration target time history and acceleration response after eight iterations
In order to validate further the iteration effect, PSD comparison between acceleration target and
acceleration response after eight iterations is done. it is given in Figure.6. The energy distribution in the
frequency domain is highly consistent with each other.
Fig.6. PSD comparison between acceleration target and acceleration response after eight iterations
Experiment shows that proper sample frequency and iteration number will help to keep the tracking
error between the output and its expected target smaller. Additionally, PID control accuracy of the test rig
system itself has an influence on the dynamic performance of the system.
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Fig.7 Comparison between displacements integrated in frequency domain and measured on the test rig
Comparison between the measured value on the test rig and the integrated value of displacement in
frequency domain shows in Figure.7. It is obvious that twice-integration in frequency domain is effective.
But note that oscillation will be happened in low frequency if the same cut frequency is choosen with the
measurement, the resulting displacement value integrated at the start and the end stage is larger than the
one measured. In this case, to increase properly the cut frequency will improve the oscillation in low
frequency. So the rule of choosing cut frequency is that no obvious oscillation can be found at the start
and the end stage of signal spectrum [7]. It helps to achieve an appropriate integration accuracy during
integration calculation.
6. Conclusion
After theoretical analysis and experimental validation above, it is not easier for traditional
displacement PID control mode to reproduce acceleration spectrum, because the test rig system is not a
linear one in fact. An ILC algorithm introduced in this paper is to correct displacement input by means of
acceleration feedback from the table. The nonlinear character of system can be ignored. The expected
objective acceleration is obtained by adjusting the parameters of iteration learning law and iteration
number. At the same time, corresponding displacement input on the test rig is calculated by twice-
integration in frequency domain, which is to eliminate cumulative error of time integration of acceleration.
But in order to get a proper integration accuracy, care to choosing cut frequency in low frequency must be
taken.
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